
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per mamma In advance
?ix months
Xtiroe months

TERMS Or ADVERTISIMO
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One squeal>, (10 lineejor losa.s 75 11. 25 . $1 50
Two iquaroof 1 50 2 00 1 00
ThreeInv:tares; 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 0 months. 12 months.
sine squire, or less $1 00 06 00 rio 00
two squares, 8 00 0 00 15 00
rhres squares 8 00 12 00 20 00
Four squares, 10 00 15 00 25 00
llalf a column, 15 00 20 00 30 00
One column, ''o 00 °5 00..........00 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year 05 00. .

Administrators' and Executor.' Notices, 62 65
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
I:stray, or other short Notices 1 60
46ie-Ten lines of nonpareil make a swim About

might words constitute a line, vo that any person can
calculate asquare to manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the comber of loser.
Alone desired, will be continued till forbid end charged ac.
sording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, liwitabille, etc.
Ara reasonably low,

•
Kau& as MlElol.ll..—Thegrottiest thing, tho 'sweetest

thing," hndthe most of itfor tho least money. Itaver
,comas the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy
to the skin; is a deligh trillperfume; allays headache and
inflammation, and Isa necessary companion in the sick-
room, in the nursery, and upon the toilet eldoboard. It
can be obtained everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

Saratoga Spring Hitter, sold by all Druggists.

'S. T.-1880.--X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
zold in one year Is something startling. They would fill
Broadway six. feet high, from the Park to 4th street.—
Drake's manufactory to one of the institutions of N. York.
It to said that Drake painted ail the rectal in the easterp
States with his cabalistic ..S.T.-1660.—Y," and then got
the old granny legislators to pleaa law "preventing die.
figuring the face of nature," which gives him e. monopoly
We do not know hove this to, butwo do know the Planta-
tion Bitters sell no no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of, the community, nodare death on
Dyspepstrz—certain. They are very invigorating when
languid end weak, and a great appetizer.

Saratoga Spring Wafer, told by all Druggists.

"Ixlifting thekettle from the fire I scalded myself Tory
eaverely--one hand ehnost to a crisp. The torture wee
unbearable. • The Mexican Mustang Liniment
relieved the pair. almost immediately. It heal. rapidly,
,and left very little scar.

CHAS. Form, 420 Broad et, Philada."
'Tills Is merely a sample of what the MustangLiniment

mill do. It to invaluable Mall cases of wounds, swellings,
surairs, eats, bruises, sparing, etc., either upon man or

Boworo of counterfeits. None Is genuln e unless wrap-
ped InEno steel plate engraviugs, bearing the signature
of cic,W. Westbrook, Chemist, aud the private stamp of
,P43 ,;(5,13,traas k Co., New York,

~%tratcla ,Spring sold by all Droggietn

All who valeta a beautiful head-of hair, and Its preser-
ve ion from premature baldness And turning gray, will
not fail touse Lyea's celebrated liathatron. ItMakes tbo
hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes
the hair togrow with luxuriant beauty. It is sold eve-
ry whom t 1 TIIOOIABLYON, Chemist, N.Y.

Saratoga Spring Wider, sold by all Druggists.

WHAT Din ITS—A young lady, returning to her country
Lome niterasojourn 01n few mouths in New York, AVIS
hardly recognized by her friends. Iu place of a rustic,
flushed face, she bad a soft, ruby complexion, of almost
,marble smoothness; and instead of 22, she really appear.
.ed but 17. Elle told them plaiuly she used ifagau'e Mug-
s-toile balm, null would not be without it. Any holy can
improve her personal appearance very much by using
this article. It can be ordered ofany Druggist for only
b 0 cents.

SaretvoSpring ;Titter, sold by all Druggists

Ileirostreat's Inimitable Utile Coloring. has been stes.lll-
- growingTn Ilfv-ar-71,17-DVPr-t-,rrne-r:rcivs, - Itncts,tl port
the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes it to
,itsoriginal color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes
deaden and Nur° rho hair. fleimstreet's it not a dye,
but is certain in Itsresults, promotes its growth, and Isa
beautiful Hair ',resting. Price 50 cents and $l,OO. Sold
byall dealers.

Saratoga Spring Intor, oold:byinll Braggitsto.

Lrea's Errtiscr or PURE Stst IICA GINGER—CON Iqdiges-
Hon. Nausea, ileartburnt Sick Headache, Cholera Met bus,
dc., where a warming; genial et imnlant is required. Its
careful preparation wad entice purity make it nchcap and
reliable article for cuthairy purposes. Seld everywhere
at 50 cents per bottle."

Saratoga Spring Dater, sold by *id Druggists.
1060-eowly

Ail the above articles fur sale by JOLIN DEAD
and S. S. 8311211, Huntingdon, Penna.

•

45ratuitaus .
[rhefoltowing Cards are published gratuitously. New

.thants and business men generally who advertise liberally
in the columns of 'lnc Gumsfor sin mouths or longer, will
leave (heir Clsrds inserted here during the continuance of
,theiredree tiumsent. Otherwise, special Business Wreis in-
serted al She usualrates

DR. IVIII. BREWSTER, Huntingdon
(Cures by EllctiopathY4

13 M. GREENE, Dealer in Musiepu-
.

. sical lastruments, SewingMachines, Huntiogdon.

DONNELL & KLINE,
riIOTOGRAPLIERS, Huntingdon, pa

•

WM. LEWIS,
Dealer lo Books, Stationery wed Musical Instru

,mints,Huntingdon, Ps.

pi:LOMAS. G. STRICKLER & SON,
Manufacturersof BrouGbar's patent Broom Howl or

.11mppor,linntiugdoo.

A , GREENBERG,
Morobaut Tailor, Huntingdon, r,

JAMES SIMPSON,
Iron Founder, Iluntingdon, Fn.

MTAILIAN & SON, proprietors of
Junlata Steam Pearl }fill,liuntlngdou.

("IRAS. 11. ANDERSON, Donler in
„jailkid ofLumber, &c., Ihmtlugdon,

T hi.'GREENE & V. 0. BEAVER,
tJ . pytt?aid kvAle Itnottrntarers.

WILLIAMS,VPlain and OrnemeidAlllarLle3fannliketurer.

TAMES HIGGENS. Manufacturer of
Fnrniture and Cabinet Waco, 'Huntingdon, Pa.

wIsE, Manufacturer ofFurni-
ture, &c., Huntingdon. Undertaking attended to

WIIA.RTON & 3IAG UIRE, Whole•

TAMES A. BROWN,
0.3 Dealer in liardrrure, euticry, Patnta, oth,, !twit
~tagdro, Da.

WM._ AFRICA, Dealer i 4 Boots,ar}dthe Diamond, Huntingdon, P.

TOIIN li. "WESTBROOK, Dealer in
Jtj boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Confectionery, I luntingdon.

(-1 80. SIIABITER, (IQ:tior in Boots,
`.‘3l Slioes,Gultere, Llnatinglon.

YENTEll.,'Dcaler in Groceries and
ofall kinds, Huntingdon, Pa.

pOHM & MILLER, Dealers in Dry
lA,Goods, Queensware, Groceries, Ilumingdon.

BOYER & GARNER, Dealers in Dry
a oodg; Groceri., Marktesburg station.

WM. LEWIS Family Gro-
ceries, Provision and Food Stare, 'Runt., Pa.

WM. MARCH BRO.
Dealers InDry cioodg, Queens.Arc4, ,U.rdware,

Boots, Shoes, &c. ' •

rIUNNINGHAAI & CARRON,
blorcbents, gmaingdop, Fa.

ItROMAN,Dealer in Ready Ueda C.lothlrg, Rate and,Cap,

1-1 P. GWIN,
jr Dealer la Dry Gorda, GIrecertea, Hardware, Queens

mreLre, linta And Daps, Boots and Shore, dr.lluntbasdou

SB. & CO., Wholesale and
. Retail Dealers in Dry Oooda, Groceries, hardware,

.Q.neentwaro, and Fro, i,ions ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

$2 GO
1 00

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.

VOL. XXII.
PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

D.R.R. WIESTLING most respect-
_lL/fully tandem his professional tot-vices to tlto citizens
of Huntingdon and vicinity.

Mee that of the late Dr. snare. Inchl3-Iy*

TAR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH.,
Li Daring permanently located nt lloutingilon, offers

his professional services to the community.
Office, the Canis as that lately occupied by Dr. Lude s

on 11111 street. n002 1E1138

TAR. JOHN McCULLOGH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Iluntingdon

col vicinity. Officeoil 11111 street, one dooreast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '65.

p ALLISON 'MILLER,
•

D.IWTIST, wash.

11.86 removed to the Back Raw oppositethe Court House.
"Aprlll3, IEI9.

J E. GREENE,
DENTIST.

Wilco rernosed to opposite tho Franklin
House Inthe old bank building,in etreot, lluntingdon.

April JO, DM.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
THE subscribers having leased this
_L Hotel, lately occupied by /llr.lllcleulty, are prepared
toaccommodate strangers, travelers, and citizens in good
style. Every effoltBlvd( be made on our part tomatte all
who stop with us feel nt home. AIILTZA FEE,
may2,1666 Proprietors.

MORRISON HOUSE,
3Eivirictizagcicszt,
T HAVE purchased and entirely ran-
." °voted the large stone and brick building opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,and have now opened it
fur the accommodation of tha traveling public. Tho Car.
pets, Furniture. Ileibt and Bedding tire all entirely new
and first class, and I am safe in saying that I can offerac.
commndations not excelled InCentral Pennsylvania.

fft..Tri refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while incharge of the Broad Top City Hotel and Jack-
son donee. JOSEPH. MORRISON.

Mayl.6, 1866-tf.

E W. TIIOIIAS, •

•

Teacher of Cornet Bands,
IIIJNTIMIDON, PA.

•

Haring had considerable experience In teaching music
hepromises togive entire satisfaction to Bands or Indi-
viduals, in town or csuntry, desiring his services.

Any bands desiring ramie, or music nrraugtd, nlil
111121LRO address him. ja9.2m

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

IRINTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention will be given toall legal bmineseen.

(rusted to Ili, care. Military and other claims of sol-
diers and their heirs againvt the State or Uovernment
collected without delay.

OFFICE—In the Bricle stow, opposite the Com t House

]\,IILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LtlV,

HUNTINGDON, PA
rrompt attention given to all legal business entrusted

to his euro. Mime of soldiers nod soldiers' heirs agrilimt
the Government collected withoutdelay. 1402T0

I ==
ATTORATBY AT LAW,

Office ou dill street. lIIINTINCIDON, PA
Prompt attention will lie given to the prosecution of

tho claims of soldiers audeloldiere' heirs,against the Onv-
erument, nu22,1866

11=1 WILLIAM 4, 5/PE

.MLATTEIZN & SIPE;
ATTORNEYS 4T LAW,

AND

LICENSED A GENTS,
ILUSTINGDON, PA.

Orrice on Hill etreet
9ohltere Clatue ngainet the Governateut for Back Pay

Dourly, Widows' out Invalids' rell9i4ll,attended to with
greatcare and protuutness. Loy294y

JOHN notr, SAMUEL T. ➢ROWS, JOHN M. DAUM'

Mho name of this firm has been
od from SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORXETS AT LAW, IfUETIXejDON, l'A.
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

against iho Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
Slay 17, 1861-If.

DENLDICT. MEWELL STEIVARS, I'. sf. LYTLE.

'IIIIE firm of Benedict & Stewart bas
1 Leen changed to
BENEDICT, STEWART & LYTLE,

under which 111111a0 they will hereafter practice ns
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA

They Will Mao Ore careful attention to the collection
of military and other Claims against the Stole or Go,
ernment.

01nee formerly occuptr.d by J. Sewell Stewart, adjoin
uo tho Court ileum,. (RAMA

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BAcic. PAY
AND PENSIONS.

A LL who may have any claims a-
gainst the goyernipent for bounty, Back Pay and

Penmona, can have their clakol promptly collected by op.
plying tither to pert,.or by letter to

W. 11. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Ituntingdon, Pa.-

August 12, 18613
JaIN 8188, W. B. ITOODS, P. .H.DADB, W. P. :11'1..111011M

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
13Exxxitlursaciczon., Fitt.
Solicitaccounts from Banks, Bankers & others. Inter

cotallowed on Deposits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual commission. Special attention
given to Government Securities. Collections made on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver Will receive the
same in return with interest.

Oct. 17, 17.,13.3—Li.

.40B.LEY ARSH,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

IN 11. UNTI.NGDON

NEW GOODS
FOR FALL AND TVINTER

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully Inform the public generally that they

have just received a large and splendid stock of good+ at
their etoro in Ituntlagdou, cuuslatlng In hart of •

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY. TRINIAIINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoriNErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A. It E,

QUEENSWAR E, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &c.
Also, CARPETS and OTE,CLOTII,

And infact everything that is usuallykept ina first class
store, all which were bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly lose prices for cash, or country
produce. and request the public to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling sotfelled wo can offer supe-
rior Inducements to cash buyers.

Wo respectfully solicit the patronage of all. and the
public aro cordially invited toexamine cur goods.

Everything taken In exchange for goods except pmni-
SCB.

wurlingdon, oct. 31, 18C0.
Wll. MARCH & 131t0

OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS
, H. GREENBERG,
al2FralliarßV TAR[LOX,.

Respectfully Informs the public that ho has °mood a •
new store In Fisher & Son'a New Building, In the Dia-
mond in Huntingdon, whom all kinds of
. •

. READY-MADE CLOTHING, '
PIECE GOODS,

Hats, Umbrellas, Tray.eliill Bap, etc.,
Eon be found to omit all who may favor him with their
patronage.

Ilin Piece Goode are of flit bolt quality nod will ion
31A DE UP TO ORDER lo the moot Itothhouttolo out
hest malt, nod tdylo. All goods con be bought at i.t .this establishment from 111 is 20 per cent. cheap, ./ 1.
than at any other place. All desiring a good salt
of clothtog Ida fair prise should call and .0amino gooey
nod prime, All goods loving his sstablislintent will go
warranted to ho Muttmay ho l'Opi.t.:llfrd.

11. UItEENriEno,
Iluntiog.lou, Nov. 21,1866. MorehautTailor.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
. z. Ir33I.IkTWIEWL,
HILL ST., Itu-NTTINTGDo'N-,-P.N.

rFHB undersigned offers for the in-
Jl sp,ettm and purchase of euetomore alargo And se.

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, etc. Ito feels satia-ted they eaa ho Acconitelated with anything In his lino.
His prices are low, and hie stock fresh awl 4.004, Itokeeps the brat of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

IIATS & CAPS, &o,
Area—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TIONS of every kind

A teloct stock of DRY GOODS, together with QUERNS-
WAI.II.I, and all other articles kept in a well regulated
celablialiment for sale et reasonable prices.

far llia atom is on Hill street, nearly oppotito tho
Bank, andin the room formerly occupied by D. Grave,

Cali and examine. Z. YEIVfl:11.
llun tingdon, oc. al, 1566

LUMBER. LUMBER.

LUMI3ER.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned have form
ed n partnership in the above business and will constant-
ly keep on band the best and meet fashionable Goode ht
the market, cotnpribing all kinds of

Fancy Silk, Mixed Goods & Cassirners.

TITE undersigned has just received
1...mi Is now ready to supply tho public with

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
COMPRI-41Na ALLTUE DIFFERENTGRADES,

From millings up to the clear clop',

Front 9 months to 2 years dry!
Ale°,

PLASTERING LATH,
JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,

BUILDING STUFF AND PLANK•
WORKED VLOORING, WEATIIIM-BOARDINO,

DOORS, WINDOWTRAINIES, SASIIES, &e
at reasonable prices

Now is the Cop to buy, beforo the Spring rush, ag
Umber is already advancing, and dry lumber is a scared
article. CHAS. H. ANDERSON.Huntingdon, Fe1t.27,1866

Also, tile belt qunlity of

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS
Both buying bad large exporiento In the business wil

try toplease all.
Their room is on Smith .strest, two doors below Mail,

ROBLEY,
JalS.3m GEO. F. MARSH.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, Pa.,
IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR TITS MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR.

The patrona6 of the town and country in reepectrillly
tolicited.

GRAIN, of every description,
Boughtat thinmill.

McOAIIAN SON.
Ilizolingano, May '2, 1060

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE:

WM. APRIC/1.
Info acv 1" hieb'oUtl biti„'ndtt Llu " ban Joelop

Iluntiagdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which ha will Hell at fairprices. Quick Wee and

small props. toiland exaction toy clock.
Manunieluringand Repairing done to order ao usual.
linutioglon,April 10, 1060.

NEW LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that, in colineetiou With their TANNERY,
they have just openeda splendid assortment or

3C.1oath.°r,
Coosistiog in part of

Fnicccu CALF-SKIN, KIP, MORROCCO, LININGS,
DINDINGS, SOLE, 131'RER, HARNESS, SHIRTING, &e.,
Together with a general assortment of FINDINGS.

The trade is Invited tocall and examine out' stuck.
Store ou HILL street, two'9loors west of Hie Preithyto-

rleo churek. • •

The highest priest paid for hide and bark.
0.11. MILLER S SON .

nuatiugdon,Dec.l2.Olu •

3:35-1 WA:Wirr
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT - • •

DONNELL & KLINE'S

VIIGTOGRAPII GALLERY
On Hill Serest, two doors west of

_Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

nuottugd., Oct 4, 'os—tf. CARPETINGOFALLKINASab CUNNINCHAN @ CARMOWS.
UUIt PICKLES ready for the, table

jby the dor., 3.4 doz., or V„, doz., for vile at
co't Family Grocery. IP YOU WANT tho .EST SYRUP,

go to CUNNINGHAM CARMONT.

AUCTION.

-PERSEVERE.--

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27. 1861

Eke 61.0he.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

A MERRY 1311ART

'Tit; well to have a merry heart,
However short we stay;

There's wisdom inn merry heart,
Whate'or the world may say,

Philosophy may lift its head,
' And find out many a flaw,
Rut give ITIQ the philosophy

That's happy with a straw,

If life brings us but happiness-:-
It brings us, we are.tuld,

What's hard to buy, though rich oMs try,
With all their heaps of gold. '

Then laugh away—let others say
Whatc'er they will of mirth ;

Who laughs the most may truly sty •
Tie has the wealth of earth, '

There's beauty in a merry laugl
A moral beauty, too—

It shows the heart an honest heart,
That's paid each man his due,

And lent a share of what's to spare,
Despite of wisdom's leers,

And made the checkless sorrow speak,
The eye weep fewer team

The eyo may shroud itself in dead,
The tempest wrath begin;

It finds a spark to cheer the dark,
Its sunlight is

Then laugh away, let others say.
Whitte'er they will of mirth '

•

Who laughs the most may truly boast,
Ile has the wealth Of earth.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH FARM
A correspondent of the Rochester

Democrat, writing from Reading, Pu.,
gives an incident of life among the
Pennsylvania Dutchmen. He says:

"At this season of the year the 'sales'
or farm auctions are to the country
life what hops and the 'German' are to
the city fashionable:3. The buyers al-
though a sufficiently numerous class,
are but a small minority of the rolick-
ing throng who attend on these inter-
esting occasidns. Many parties come
ten and twekv.gwiles across countrysimply to partAtipate in tbo enjoyment
of the occasion. Troops of hucksters
itinerate, with lhoir booths, exposing
their wares at from five to seven sales
in a week. The whole company is
dined at the expense of the farmer,
frequently crowding the tables for
three and four successive hours.

The auction has already commenced,
and the crowd surging after the auc-
tioneer, who is the Grand Mogul of
the day and the especial envy of all
the young men, who come in dashing
turnouts and holiday clothes, In vain
do they appear behind spans, whose
well-groomed coats are curled with
sweat, and breast spattered with mud,
shouting like stage drivers as they
whirl into the yard; the auctioneer is
the pet of all eyes, and with his clerk
gets the ovation of the crowd and the
tit-bits at dinner. Scarcely an Eng-
MAI word does he use, but the Dutch
numerals aro &Miler enough,- and the
articles 4io before your very oyes
There is a plow, with a point like a
crow-bar, and no share but the mould-
bOard. Next comes a wagon with box
scooping from stern to blow like the
ships of Columbus, and iron-handfed
brake at the roar, a tool-box at the side
and two pair of whiffle trees laid across
the chain which stretches out from
polo to polo. After the wagon comes
a set of harness, complete outfit for the
six horses which will presently be
led out .from the underground sta-
bles. The breeching and cross straps
upon the hips,arc as wide as your two
thumbs, and the saddle and jerk reins
for the near wheeler are thrown in
with the lot. A combined mower and
reaper of modern pattern shows oddly
among triangular harrows, straight-
halved axes and three beamed cultiva-
tors. When the bidders are sufficient-
ly wrought up, the scene shifts to the
middle threshing-floor, and the inter-
est centres on a machine, consisting of
a cylinder and straw carrier, attached
by its tumbling rod to a power out of
doors, which radiates with five one-
horse sweeps. The cattle, horses and
colts would evidently belong like the
implements, to a former generation,
wore they fashioned by human build-
ers. Influenced as they are by breed-
ing, the cattle are extremely small and
mean-shaped, while the horses aro
large and finely developed for draft
purposes. A single farmer seldom
keeps more than a dozen sheep, and
those of the coarse wooled lieicestor-
shire breed.

Late in the day, the boys wore still
wrestling on thostraw stack; the huck-
sters were doing a thriving trado in the
oyster stew lino, and preparations
were making at the house for a gener-
al supper.Yesterday I attended one of these

sales. Before 10 o'clock the citimens
began to flock in and continued to ar-
rive.-in north of- 111
mounted parties until well into the
afternoon. The hucksters' tables were
already spread in the great barn yard,
and furnaces for the oyster stews Wore
smoking in dangerous proximity to
the heaps of straw and litter. The
display of gingerbread and candies was
worthy of a town fair or general mus-
ter. There wereeleven different stands.
spread with edibles; oranges, figs, pop-
corn, peanuts and peanut tack. Sticks
of gingerbread and wintergreen candy
wore crowded in alternate lines across
the boards, and sundry decanters, sur-
rounded by suspiciously small glasses,
contained something of a finer nature
than the small kegs with wooden spig-
ots, that peeped from under the tables.
The popular inclination was toward
the kegs rather than the bottles, and
evinced a commendable preference for
cakes and ale.

Oue TURN MUST Coats.—"Gener-
ation after generation," says a fine wri-
ter, "have felt as we now feel, and their
lives were as active as our own, They
passed a vapor Whkto nature wore the
same aspect of beauty as when her cre-
ator commanded her to be. •Tllo world
will have the same attractions for our
offsprings yet unborn that she had
once for us children. Yet a little while
and all wilfhave happened. The-throb-
bing heart will be stilled, and we
shall be at rest. Our funeral will find
its way, and prayers will be said, and
we shall be loft alOne in silence for the
worms. And it may be for a short
time we shall he spoken of, but the
things of life will creep in, and our
names will soon be forgotten. Days
will continue to move on, and laughter
will be hoard in the room in which wo
died ; and the, eyes that mourned for
us *ill be dried and glisten again with
joy, and even our children will cease to
think of us, and will not remember to
lisp our names." _

At half past ten the crowd commen-
ced dining, and tho housewives were
buSy bearing the substantial cheer
from, the great oven and outhouses to
the table within doors until past noon.

Now that we are so well fed, lot as
repair with the crowd to the farm
yard and complete our desert among
the hucksters.

There was a liberal attendance of
the gentler sex, of which we counted
no less khan eighty-five representatives,
in view at one time, From the littlest
girl to thesharp-featured 'crow' offifty,
all womankind was intent upon get-:
tine as many treats as possible at the
expense of the mon. There were, in-
deed, a lbw.excoptions, in the cases of
prim dames, and young ladies with
waterfalls, and possibly city cousins,
to this universal Prosecution of the
time-out-of-mind custom of bogging a
treat. No fortune-teller or toy.vend-
ing belle at a charity bazaar could sur-
pass in zeal and portinacYCY these sis-
ter golden blood-suckers. Each fedi,
vidual carried her handkerchief twist,
tad into a receiving pouch and prose-
cuted the popular game with greater
or less success. Children and half-
grown girls demanded ‘ein,"swi,' or
finfa,' or a share of whatever you might
be eating, froM acquaintance or strang-
er alike. The older girls, the young
ladies, the Katnrina \ran Tassels of the
village, aro a littlocireutospoct in their
method of attack, dying in eirele and
poising upon the wing like a Cautious
bee, before pouncing down upon a
Stranger flower. Too delicate to dash
headlong ut the unknown, they pluek-
ed you gently by the sleeve, and anx-
iously- demanded, `Didn't I see you at
the depot last night?' or 'Don't you
know my :Sister ? She wOrlpi to grits's;
she I semi you tulkin with, 'long side
o'them girls down by the fodder loft,'
or 'Ain't you the feller that clam the
scantlite over to the raisin' t'othcr
day ?' It makes little difference wheth-
er you are the 'feller' or not, as there is
less misapprehension on the young
lady's part than you may imagine, and
she will soon have you before the hook-
ster's table, andindebted for as Many
sticks of winter-gmou candy as she
can clasp in hor capacious band. These
she deposits in her handkerchief, and,
like the bee, is on again kri search of
atmthey sprig of buckwheat, and you
are remarkably fortunate if a second
girl, who fancies she'has seen your lost
dog, or that you winked at, her neigh-
bor's girl the Sunday before last, in
the gallery, is not ready to take yen
up as soon as you are dropped by the
first.

41^.b During the into war there was
established a military hospital at
and the citizens of the place Wore very
generous and active in sending delica-
cies to the soldiers under treatment
thore. In order to send those things
most needed, and iu the proper pro.
portion, meetings were hold from time
to time, and it was there decided what
each would do. Among the assembly
at such a gathering was an old lady
rather deaf; and as ono and another
wore asked to send this or that to the
hospital during the coming week, a
young man of the "committee" asked
the old lady in a voice suited to her
circumstances, if ehe could not "give a
little milk to the sick soldiers?" "Oh !
la me no ! I huin't gi'n milk for over
thirty years !" Certainly the old lady
thought that more was expected of her
than the "committee" had any idea of
asking.

11W-.lIoNv much do you charge Mussa
Ningistrato, to marry mo and Miss Di-
nah?

"Why Opm, 111 marry you for two
dollar6."

"Two dollars! What you charge to
white folks, Massa ?"

"We generally charge them live dol-
l•trs, Clem."

"Well, you marry us like white folks,
and I'll give you live dollars too."

"Why, Clem, that's a curious notion;
but as you desire it, 1 will marry you
like the white folks for• five dollars."

The ceremony being over, Clem and
Dinah being one, the magistrate asked
for his feo.

"Oh no, Mussa, you no come up to
do greemeut—you no kiss the brido."

"Get out of toy office, you rascal :"

;Chatting with one of her neigh-
bors not long since she related her ex-
perience when converted, many years
ago as follows

"I used to be very gay, and fond of
the world and all its fashions, till the
Lord showed me nay folly. I liked
silks and ribbons and laces and loath-
ers, but I found they were dragging
me down to hell—so I gave them all tq
my sister !"

4IEZ-"l'irhy don't you get married ?"

said a young lady the other day to a
bachelor friend. "I have been trying
for the lest ten years to find some one
who would be silly enough to have
me," was the reply. "I guess you
haven't been up our way," was the in-
sinuating rejoinder.
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NO. 88.
To the Boys.

"Why don't you any something to
the boys ?"

That was the question we were ask,
ed the other day. And we balanced
our pen on the top' story of the. pen
rack and thought. the matter over.We don't mind confessing flint we
are rather partial than otherwise to
boys. We like em, that is, when they
have fairly outgrown the cat-persecu-
ting, sugar stealing, orchard robbing,
and generally diabolical stage pecu-
liar to the species. A frank, straight-
torwaro, none-et-young ey /01,itti
you pleasantly in the eye. as to say
what ho has got to say as though ho
meant,it,is--well he's almost equal to a
frank, straight-forward young woman,
and that, according to our idea, is say-
ing a good deal. , • :

To begin with, why don't yott talk
alittle more truth and reason and a lit-
tle lees nonsense to the girls.? "You
do talk sense." .That's altogether a
mistake.. • You remember what the
chief topics of conversation were last
evening. Row do you suppose it would
read phonographed by an experienced
reporter? Wouldn't it bring the color
to your cheeks, and make you feel a
little ashamed of yourself ? "The girls
like it." Now do you think that is an
honest conclusion to come to ? Rave
you ever given them a fair chance ?

Did you ever try the experiment of
rational conversation ? The girls can-
not very well help themselves: if you
go off on the creamy tide of flattery
and trifling. They will have to follow,
too. Did you ever notice the change
that comes over the spirit of the dream
when half a dozen gentlemen, talking
politics, literature or every day events,
are invaded by the apparition of a
young lady in their midst ? It they
are hatching high treason, or plotting
a bank burglary, they couldn't sheer
away from the subject under discus-
sion with more instantaneous speed,
taking refuge in the shallow platitudes
of weather, fashion and hollow com-
monplace. Very Complimentary to
women in general, isn't it.

Boys don't fall into this egregious
error! Talk to a girl as though She
had the ordinary allowance of brains,
and tako our word for it, she will find
some way ofexpressing her gratitude.

We should like• to say something
about that cigar, and that package of
tin foil in your pockets, and those oc-
casional glasses ofwino or-,something
strongerr --that you believe in, as a
part of your manly privileges ! But
perhaps it isn't worth while. Yousion't,
as a general thing, do the girls justice
Because you are poor and obseure,you
fancy they will not listen to your. suit.
Nonsense ! You may be as awkward
as Caliban, as plain, as. Cromwell, as
poor as John in his most poverty
stricken days, but if they fix their M-
lle fancies ou your five or six feet of
humanity, they will have you and love
you, and cherish you as tenderly as if
you were a royal prince with all the
graces of a Chevalier Bayard. It's a
way women have ! It is you they like,
not money, or rank, or exterior charm;
though strange as it may seem ! Ifyou
are a boy worth anything at all, there
is a demure little girl somewhere who
is just silly enough to believe in you
most implicitly, and that little girl will
be the ally you can have in fighting
the battle of a.livelihood !

.Suppose you 'think over this sub-
ject well and,scriously bolero you de-
cide finally and irrevocably to live and
die an old bachelor!

Moreover, don't allow yourself to be
discoOraged because you aro not what
the world calls a"ladies man," because
you can dance gracefully, or hold a
fan *Mildly or whisper pretty com-
plimentary nothing as readily as some-
body else. You will find that nobodY•
wants 4 "ladies man," for a companion
through life, agreeable as ho may be
in a ball room or promenade, •

Don't blush when you aro caught in
a rusty coat, or an old fashioned bat,
going sensibly about your business ;

don't fancy that your character will
stand any higher for wearing expen-
sive kid gloves every day'or hiring.
somebody to do for you what you can
a great deal better do for yourself.
Don't be foolishly extravagant for fear
some brainless fool will think you are
"mean." .rust ask yourself whatis best
and right, and then go ahead and do
it, no matter what people say or think.
And if you have been unfortunate
enough to do a foolish thing don't
shrink away from the consequences,
but stand up and meet them like a
man. Oh, boys, how many of the
evils of this world are brought on by
a little lack of moral courage.

Have we gossipped long enough ?

Perhaps 'we have ; perhaps there will
be no room for sly hints we were about
to whisper regarding the letters you
write to your particular female friends
and the long eveoing you dream away
careless and purposeleSs, and the dol-
lars you throw away when dimes
would be all sufficient, and tight boots
you wear, in defiance of coming corns,
and the indigestible restaurant dinners
you devour,as if there were no retribu-
tive dyspepsia impending,and the num-
bers of pairs ofkidgloves you wear per
annum, and forty other things which
are none of our business. Do not sup-
pose, however, that we are:not active-
ly interested in all these 'natters just
because we happen to be a woman.

On, mother, do send for the 'doctor!"
said a little boy of three years, " What
for, my dear ?" "Why, there's a hen=
tlenaan in the parlor, who says he'll
die If Jane don't marry him—and she
says she won't."

Da. Franklin used to say, "No mat-
ter bow long a man has been married,
he should never neglect to court his
wife." This is considered a great joke
by some modern htl.sbands,
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gtmptrautt
Temperance and Health.

Temperance is .a condition of health
This is a.law of the human structure

which can never bo violated with inal
punity, and which is obeyed with a
priceless reward. By temperance is
meant, moderation in eating and irk
the gratification of every appetite and
every demand of nature, bdt especial-
ly abstinence from drinks Containing
alcohol.

dm, lr uesatents.....l-I^'the victims are numbere y thous-fs•
ands, and this species of inebriation is
perhaps mere common than :that re;

suiting front, the use of alcohol. In
every town .and city' the food-inebri,
ates continue to eat' and to die. By
over-eating,' and by indulging the ap-
petite between meals.and late at night,
they have exhausted not only the now,
ers of the stomach but also of" the
brain.. Unless saved by a rigid course
of abstinence, exercise and regularity
of habit, they drag out afew wretched
years anddiebeforetheir time. Health
being lost, there follows as a conee-
qaence a train ;of tosses, viz : loss of
business capacity, loss of fortune,.loes
of friends and influence, ending in loss
of life and, no doubt, frequently of son'.
To excesses in eating or to debauches,
may be traced not only the rupture,
of many valuable friendships, business,
partnerships and business relationsA
but also tie rupture of the higher and
holier ties of the family.

The condition of the mind is'aa the
condition of the body. A. sour and
disordered stomach makes a sour and
disordered mind. Hence. there have
resulted from debauches, whetherfrnin
eating or drinking, troops ofevils, sudh
as estrangements, divorces, qiiarrels,
slanders-, ruined reputations, And,even
murders. We could name young men
who, by excesses ineating, and what
aro thought to be legitimate amuse-
ments, and by moderate drinking only,
have brought on such a state of health
as to apparently change their natures,
and to lose as a ponsetplepee, friends,
fortune, and reputation.

But the most insidious, dangerous{
and ruinous,form of intemperance as
undoubtedly that of indulgence. in
drinks containing alcohol. Alcohol
can not be taken without injury, and
even the lighter excesses, pereieted in,
will ruin health; As in eating, little
excesses in drinking gradually under:
mine the health, and a few years
the man who was so ambitious and vi-
ggrogs is a broken-dowti man and a
failure. The hopes and expectations.
of his friends are disappointed, and he
can recover the lost power and health
only by years of abstinenee and care:
ful attention. It is true there are ma-
ny who drink without apparently be-
ing injured. But OTPTI ti4nee 7411
maintain,a robust appearance and con:
sidersble power are far from enjoying
sound health. Theyhave shocked and
injured brains, and have not attained
by far the character and the success
which might have been secured: hien
of vigorous constitutions May drinls
moderately for years without great in,
jury, for they have groat power of re-
sistance, but woe to those in whom the
nervous predominates over the.diges-
tive arid muscular systems. A drop-of
intoxicating liquor is a positive injury
to such,and constant indulgenceis ruin,

Temperance in all thingS is the only
condition of perfect health. And there
are many men who 'practice this tein-
perance and enjoy this health. They
eat at regular hours, seldom or never
eat between meals, never over-eat,,ne-
ver take alcohol; rarely indulge in tea,
or coffee. They at wholesoige fnod
and drink the great preserver and re-
storer of health, cold !.yater, and they
aro strong and' 'happy men. They
have what some one calls sweet Mom,
a,chs and sweet• hearts. They have
fresh and healthy bleed, fresh -and
healthy feelings, fresh and healthy
minds. They aro the Men 'who love
their follow-men and their God. T'o
them Nature is a perpetual _wonder
and glory, every moreingie a baptism
of beauty, and every gift of God is a
sacrament. •

It is poesible by temperance and by
obedience tothe haws of nature for
man to be happy. Iline•teftha .of.tbe
misery.ef humankind is de.esto violatr
ing the law of temperance, and tem!
penance, and is another name for the
Millenium.—Teniperance Age.

TILE ORIGIN OF THE TERM "TETOTA7
LAtt."—Rev. Joel Jewel, the second G.
W. C. T. of the Penusylaania Grand
Lodge, writing from Wells,•l3radfOr4
county, to the Monthly Circular, tellu
how cider bocame interdicted by tem-
perance societies, and gives the ofigiu
of the term "tetotalor

"The Temperance Society of flee.
tor, N. Y.—now tho oldest in the Uni-
ted States —was organized ApFil 1818,
fortynino years ago, on the principle
of abstinence from distilled liquors. I
was soon urged to join, which I did 04
the conditiou that wine fie also prohib-
ited. Bob Armstrong, a notorioussot,
reformed, united, and became intoti-
cated on ate, at Brother Warner's rais-
ing. lie ,confessed, and pledged him-
self to abstain from strong beer. Our
Society, to hold him up,:clid the same.
Soon Brother Thalimer, having a buil-
ding to move, sent Brother A. reeling
home on hard cider. This produced
another tearful confession from our
'weak brother,' and apledi ge toabstain
totally from all that can intoXicate.--;
As'Secretary ofthe Society, for a year
or two thereafter, I prefixed a T to
the names'of all who would go total,
and 0 P to thoae who wonhi only take
the old pledge. Being. often -obliged
to explain the. signification of T, we
had it VtOtal, and were soou calling
ourselves Tetotalors."
i 4 See fourth page of this paper
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